
LANCASTER—PaIIs cause one-
fourth of farm work injuries ac-

to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. More people are hurt
in falls connected with machinery
than by anyotherkind of work falls
onthe farm.

equipment while standing or not
holdingon tight.
—Wearing muddy shoes or the
wrongkind of shoesfor the job.
—Falling while loading or

unloading wagons.
—Slipping on muddy, frozen oricy
ground while servicing or
repairing equipment.
—Riding on top of loaded wagons,

especially baledhay orstraw.
—Jumping or climbing from one
machine to another as from a
combineto a wagon.
—Becoming suddenly dizzy or ill,

extremely fatigued, or having a
heatstroke.
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How dopeople fall?
—Jumping on or off moving

equipment.
—Ridingon drawbars.
—Slipping while trying to mount

or dismount atractor ormachine.
—Not using available handrails,

steps, or othersafeguards.
—Beingthrown when the machine

strikes an obstacle, hitsa deeprut,
bump, or groundhoghole, makes a
sudden start or stop orfast turn, or
isdrivenonasteep slope.
—Being thrown off moving

To not only protect yourself but
the safety of your loved ones, the
best thing you can dofor them is to
say no when they request a ride on
thetractor.

Tractors are for work, not for
recreation or transportation.
Notice that your tractor has one
seat this seat is, obviously, for
the operator only.

Make sure no one has climbed
aboard the tractor or trailing
equipment without your
knowledge. Be certain everyone is
out ofthe way beforeyou move.

And don’t use your tractor for
baby-sitting purposes. Arrange for
suitable child care if necessary.—
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MRS NATIONAL BANK OF QUARRYVILLE
NOUGHTOKNOWYOU..

LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVEYOU.
TWO CONVENIENT SOUTHERN LANCASTER COUNTY LOCATIONS
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Don’t from fsrm machinery
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These Bedford County farmers hopped Never haul extra passengers. Nt . that the
aboard the tractor at silo-filling time to help tractorhasoneseat Guess who that’s for?
demonstrate poor tractor operating practices.

For effective control of RATS

DEAD-END
RAT KILLER

dead-end is superior
TO OTHER RAT KILLERS

BECAUSE:
* Rats savor and eat DEAD-END before their favorite

foods and other rodenticides.
* The oils in DEAD-END promotefast killing action.
* DEAD-END will not mold or become infested with

insects and is formulated to disguise human scent
and prevent bait shyness.

* DEAD-END exceeds E.P.A. standards for bait
acceptance by 10%.

* Guaranteed oryour money back.
DEAD-END IS ONE OF THE MOST EFFECTIVE

RODENTICIDES YOU CAN BUY.
CONTACT: D&R SALES& MFG.,

Div. of BOMA ENTERPRISES, INC.
Williamsport, PA 17701

Phone: (717) 326-2061

Gardeners!
Save Time, Energy
and Frustration...

See for yourself how much joy gardening canbe with a Troy-Bilt Roto Tiller-Power Corn-
poster. Easily prepares a beautiful seedbed,
builds better garden soil and makes Summer
cultivating a breeze. Handies so easily, you
simply guide it with just one hand. So make
this year's garden the best ever...

...with a
TROY-BIL

Tiller!
BUY NOW

BEFORE OCTOBER
PRICE INCREASE
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

iTSSW. Main St. 222 E. Main St.Ephrata, PA 17522 Campbefitown, PA 17010
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